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ST. MARY MAGDALEN BRIGHTON, MI      TWENTY�FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME       SEPTEMBER 12, 2021�

2201 South Old U.S. 23 Highway 
Brighton, Michigan 48114 

Phone: 810�229�8624 • Fax: 810�229�6471�

Preschool: 810�229�0010�

Website: www.saintmarymagdalen.org�

�

OFFICE HOURS�

Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri.� 8:30 am‒4:30 pm�

                           Wed.� 1:00 pm‒4:30 pm�

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION 
Weekend Liturgy:�

4:30pm Saturday    9am & 11am Sunday�

Weekday Liturgies: Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9am�

� � � �       Wed. 6:45pm�

Penance/Confession: Saturday 3:30�4:15pm�

Infant Bap(sm: Contact Erin Wolfe.�

Sacrament of Matrimony: Please contact the office �

at least nine months prior to wedding date.�

Saint Mary Magdalen 

Witnessing to the Resurrection�
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NEXT SUNDAY’S READINGS�

TWENTY�FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

Wisdom 2:12, 17 � 20  �e book of Wisdom was written about 50 years before Christ, and was addressed to a group of 
Jews living in Alexandria, Egypt.  In this pagan environment, some were tempted to abandon their religious beliefs and 
practices.  In this passage, an unidenti$ed person, referred to as the “just one”, challenges them to remain faithful to 
their traditional values.  Early Christians thought this person sounded a lot like Jesus. 

James:  3:16 � 4:3  Today we are hearing from a series of successive readings from the letter of James.  �is part of the 
letter deals with sins that threaten the harmony in a Christian community. 

Mark 9:30 � 37  We must remind ourselves that mark wrote his gospel to contest those who would see Jesus only as a 
worker of wonders, and not the Son of God sent to redeem the world from sin.  We are not to rank $rst, but last and to 
serve.  Jesus teaches this by taking a small child and told His followers to care for people such as this – who can do little 
or nothing for us and for whom nearly everything must be done.  What is our response? 

Reflect: Is the role of being a servant for others easy or di.cult for you to embrace? 

MASS READINGS & INTENTIONS�

Monday, September 13, Saint John Chrysostom, 

Bishop and Doctor of the Church �

1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 7:1-10 

Tuesday, September 14, The Exalta(on of the Holy 

Cross �

Nm 21:4b-9/Phil 2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17 �
9:00 am   +Tony and Wanda Sarna 

Wednesday, September 15, Our Lady of Sorrows �

1 Tm 3:14-16 (445)/Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-35 
6:45 pm   Mass of the Little Angels 
 
Thursday, September 16, Saints Cornelius, Pope, 

and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs �

1 Tm 4:12-16/Lk 7:36-50 
9:00 am    +Gwen Maes 

Friday, September 17 �

1 Tm 6:2c-12/Lk 8:1-3 
9:00 am   +Cheryl Miatech 

Saturday, September 18�

1 Tm 6:13-16/Lk 8:4-15 

Sunday, September 19,  25th  SUNDAY IN  
ORDINARY TIME       
Wis 2:12, 17-20/Jas 3:16—4:3/Mk 9:30-37 

  4:30 pm + David Martin 
  9:00 am    +Dan Tuthill 
11:00 am     2e People of St. Mary Magdalen 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE HEALING OF:�

Richard Baibak, Sonia Betancourt, Bob Copi, 
Charles Darr, John Davidson,   
Forest & Elaine Densmore, Karoline DeRosia,  
Cienna Ditri, James DuBay, Jenny Duenas,  
Jennifer Duncan, Mary Lea Gehring, Ralph Hazen,  
Bruce Helmer, Sr. Joyce Hoile,  
Jared and Ella Humphreys, Kathy Jagusch, Mary Keating, 
Maria Kottke, Herb Langer,  Katy Lott,   
Marilynn Myszkier, Stan Osdras,  
Kathy and Tony Riccardi, Donna Rushak,  
Larry Rychlick, Marino Sarti, Dave & Judy Scharf,   
Aleah Schroeder,  Andy Snook, Betty Socia,  
Cindy Sultana, Marylyn Trader,  Marie Wittmann,  
Tom Zremski, Brenda, Diane, Jared,  Jerry, Kyle, Lance 
and Mike 

May they be fully restored to good health and  
comforted at this time. 

�

Important Note About our Prayer List�

�

�

The names of the sick will run in this column for 6 weeks, at 

which �me they will be removed. To add, re�list, or remove a 

name, please call the parish office at  810�229�8624. Many 

people have recuperated so we appreciate updates to be 

current. Thank You!�
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FROM FR. PAUL �

 
Dear brothers and sisters, 
 

Jesus asks His disciples a very pointed question in our Gospel today.  �ere was quite a bit of uncertainty regarding 
Jesus and His ministry; there were varied opinions as to who He really was and what He was doing.   AMer 
discussing this with the 12, He asks them, “Who do you say that I am?”  �is is the all important question, and 
Jesus asks the same question of you and me.  �ere are still a lot of varied opinions; some will say with Peter that 
He is the Christ, while others posit that He did not even exist.  How we answer this question will set the tone for 
our entire lives.  �e answer to this question will decide, among other things, the things we do, the places we go, 
the people we associate with, how we speak to others, where we spend our money, and what our ultimate priorities 
are. 
 

C.S. Lewis puts it another way.  He says in an essay titled Christian Apologetics, “One must keep on pointing out 
that Christianity is a statement which, if false, is of no importance, and, if true, of in$nite importance.  �e one 
thing it cannot be is moderately important.”   Jesus asks a lot--indeed, He asks everything--from those who choose 
to follow Him.  May we decide this day to give our lives completely to Jesus.  May we allow His grace to transform 
our hearts and help those around us to confess Him as Lord. 
 

May the Lord bless and keep you. 
Fr. Paul 

ANOINT ING  OF  THE  

S ICK  �

�e Sacrament of the Sick is 
celebrated for those who 
suNer serious illness. You 
may celebrate by 
appointment by calling Fr. 
Paul or you may attend the 
Mass of Anointing on the 
last Wednesday of the 
month at 6:45pm. 

"He summoned the Twelve and 
began to send them out two by two.... �ey anointed with oil 
many who were sick and cured them" (see Mark 6:7-13). AMer 
Jesus ascended into heaven, the Church continued to be a 
sacrament of healing: "Are any among you sick? �ey should 
call for the elders of the church and have them pray over them, 
anointing them with oil in the name of the Lord. �e prayer of 
faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and 
anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven" (James 5: 14-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASS OF THE LITTLE ANGELS�

�

Wednesday, Sept. 15�

 

On Wed., Sept. 15 we will celebrate a very special 
Liturgy. We will pray for all mothers and fathers who 
have known the profound pain of losing a child; whether 
the loss is a result of a miscarriage or any other 
circumstance at any stage of their child’s life.  
�e MASS OF THE LITTLE ANGELS  will be at 
6:45pm.  If you know of someone who would like to join 
us, please invite them. If you cannot join us, please keep 
them in your prayer. 
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CURRENT  PARISH  GUIDELINES�

HOLY HOUR�

MINISTERS OF PRAYER�

�

�

�

�

September 12� September 18�

Sunday Nancy Nychypor 
Monday Barb Dolkowski 
Tuesday Rachel Tuzinsky, Jean Glowacki 
Wednesday Colleen Atwood 

Thursday Diane Davidson, Lisa Klein 

Friday Volunteer 
Saturday Judy Brown 

WEEKLY SUNDAY ROSARY�

 

We have a holy hour in our Day Chapel every Wednesday evening from 5:45pm to 6:45pm.  It is good to have some 
time to come together and pray as a community – to pray for our parish, and for whatever else might be on our hearts.  
�is is a simple holy hour with the Blessed Sacrament exposed on the altar.  Please come and sit with the Lord!    

What is a Holy Hour?�

A Holy Hour is spending some time in silence with the Lord. Just as Mary, Martha's sister, sat at the feet of Jesus listening 
to him, a Holy Hour is time set aside so that we too can sit with Jesus. Please join us as we pray for our parish and our 
world. 

See the HOLY HOUR page on our website to $nd out more information about some ideas for how to spend that time. 

�ere will be a weekly Rosary Sunday mornings at 10:15 
am in the Chapel. Whether you plan to attend the 9:00 or 
11:00 Mass, the timing is right!  
 
Please join us as we meditate on the mysteries of the lives 
of Jesus and Mary.  
 
If you are interested in being a part of the Rosary Team, 
please contact Erin Wolfe at 
ewolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org. 

�Weekend Liturgies are  celebrated in the main worship space.  Weekday Liturgies are celebrated in the chapel. 

�Masks are encouraged, especially for those who are not fully vaccinated.  

��e parish staN has normal work schedules and the parish o.ce is open. 

�Gatherings and meetings are held in person and online.  

If you have any condition that will compromise your immune system (or if you care for someone with such 
a condition) PLEASE STAY HOME! 2ere is no obligation to attend Mass if you have a good reason to stay 
home. 
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How Do I Become Catholic?�

Do I Want To Become Catholic?�

 
 
** If you have never been 
baptized. 
 
** If you were baptized in 
another Christian faith. 
 
** If you were baptized Catholic 
but did not receive the 
Sacraments of Eucharist and/or 
Con$rmation. 
 

         ** If you are interested in $nding 
       out more about the Catholic faith. 
 
Call Erin Wolfe in the parish o.ce (810)229-8624  
ext. 176.  
 
�ere are no commitments or obligations to become 
Catholic, just the opportunity to $nd out more. 
Weekly sessions will begin in September. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2e Religious Formation Program is looking for 
volunteers for the upcoming year. We need volunteers 
for the following positions: 
 
�Hall Monitors/Greeters 
�Con>rmation Classroom Aide* 
�Wednesday Night O@ce Aides 
 
*Con$rmation class meets from 12-2 pm on Sundays. 
�e Con$rmation aide helps pass out materials, monitor 
the classroom, and contribute to class discussions as 
needed. If you think you would like to help serve the 
teens of our parish, please prayerfully consider taking 
this position. 
Contact Josh Kenny at 810-229-8624 or  
jkenny@saintmarymagdalen.org 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS�

Ladies, experience God’s love poured into our hearts 
through the Holy Spirit by joining us for the First 
Annual Michigan Catholic Women’s Conference to be 
held on Saturday, October 16, 2021 from 9:00 a.m. 
until 5:00 p.m. at the Lansing Center in Lansing, 
Michigan.   

Bring along your sisters, daughters and friends to 
experience the love that Christ brings to us as we journey 
through this life.  

Speakers include:  Sheri Wolfert, Kelly Wahlquist, Father 
Adam Maher and Father Joe Krupp with Bishop Boyea 
from Lansing and Bishop Gruss from Saginaw joining us 
to preside at Mass.   

�e day will include lunch, shopping, music, prayer 
ministry, Adoration and the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  
For more information and to register for this conference, 
please visit www.MichiganCWC.org. 

FIRST ANNUAL MICHIGAN�

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE�

�e St. Mary Magdalen, Knights of Columbus Council, 

recognizes Dennis Wagener and family as the 
August 2021, Family of the Month.  Dennis and his wife 
recently volunteered to assist with a spiritual night of 
music at St. Mary Magdalen.  �eir “always say YES” 
support for what we do is certainly appreciated. 

 

�e St. Mary Magdalen, Knights of Columbus Council, 
recognizes Brother Steve Schulte for his service to the 
council and parish community as our ‘August Knight of 
the Month’.   Steve spends countless hours as our Music 
Director and also Cystic Fibrosis fund raiser.  We look 
forward to working with Steve, and his wife Colleen, on 
their upcoming gala night in November, at the parish. 
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION � YOUTH MINISTRY �

10th Grade Confirma"on Retreat�

Today, Sunday September 12th, our 10th grade students 
who have been preparing to make their Con$rmation this 
Fall, are attending their Con$rmation retreat. Please pray 
that they have a powerful experience of God’s love today! 

Religious Forma"on Kickoff�

Formation classes resume this week on Wednesday night 
(5:30-7:00). Sunday classes  begin September 19 (10:15-
11:45). 

Parents, please plan on staying for the >rst night. We 
will be gathering together in the gym to start the year oN 
before we dismiss the children to their individual classes. 
While the children are in class, there will be a 
presentation for the parents.   

To celebrate all of our students coming back to class, we 
have created a theme for the year that will focus on how 
important our communion with one another is. 2is 
year’s theme is Unitas. I will describe the theme and 
what it means at our kickoN meeting as well as in future 
bulletins, so be on the lookout! 

As we come back together, many people have questions 
about what our Covid policy will be. At this time, masks 
are strongly recommended for all students attending  
religious formation, but are not mandated. �is is in 
keeping with the recommendations and guidance  of the 
local school districts as well as the  Diocese of Lansing. 
�ose who are sick are asked to stay home. Anybody 
quarantined from school should inform Joshua Kenny 
and stay home from religious formation as well. 

I am thrilled to welcome everyone back! Please pray for 
the families of our parish as well as all of our volunteers 
as we embark on this formation year together. 

 

2e >rst o@cial meeting of our new “Edge” Middle 
School Youth Group will be next 2ursday. As you 
may have guessed already, the theme for the night 
will be Mario Cart. Students will have the 
opportunity to build and race their very own carts 
while taking part in other fun challenges based oN the 
popular video game franchise.  
�is event is open to all students in grades 6-8. �ey 
do not have to be Catholic. Participants are more than  
welcome to bring their friends from school. Parents, 
please encourage your children to attend. Youth 
Group is a fantastic way to build life-long friendships, 
have a ton of fun, and grow in faith. 
Many teens have struggled with isolation as a result of 
the pandemic. It is vitally important for them to be 
actively seeking out new social opportunities and 
friendships. Additionally, as our parish embraces the 
future, we need the energy and vitality that young 
people oNer to our community. Our parish is better 
when your children are a part of it. 
I hope to see many students next 2ursday when the 
races begin, God bless! 
-Joshua Kenny  
 
 
 
 

Start Your Engines! 
 

“Edge” Middle School Youth Group 
Fall KickoF 

2ursday, September 23; 6-8PM 
Grades 6-8  
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WOMEN’S FAITH SHARING GROUP STUDY�

 

“Wisdom is seeing with 

God’s eyes.” �

� Pope Francis�

 

 
 
 
 
Ever wonder how to apply Scripture to the everyday 
practical living of life?  In everything from friendships to 
$nances, from making decisions to attaining peace of 
mind, Scripture oNers a vision for happiness and well-
being. With this program, you will learn how to grow in 
wisdom, experiencing the joy it brings to your life.  
Drawing on the wisdom literature of the Bible—Proverbs, 
Wisdom, Sirach, and Ecclesiastes—Wisdom: God’s 
Vision for Life will teach you how to actively seek sound 
guidance and increase your sense of peace in navigating 
life.  You will not only bene$t personally from being part 
of this study; you will also help our parish to grow in 
fellowship together in Christ! 
�is is an 8-week, in-person study with videos by JeN 
Cavins and others, followed by discussion. We will meet 
every Monday from 7-8:30pm beginning Sept. 27.  
Contact Erin Wolfe at ewolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org 
for more information.     
 
  

FALL ADULT FAITH FORMATION OFFERINGS�

MEN’S FAITH & 

FELLOWSHIP�

“The Year of St. Joseph”�

�e Men’s Group will continue 
to meet for Faith Formation and 
Fellowship using Zoom, starting �ursday, September 
9th. We meet virtually each �ursday evening and also 
have a monthly in-person fellowship gathering. Our men 
read and discuss the upcoming Sunday Mass Scriptures, 
participate in Catholic book studies, and have sessions 
with guest speakers. To celebrate Pope Francis’ 
declaration of “�e Year of St. Joseph,” we will start oN 
this fall with a six-week study using materials from the 
Formed.org website. Additional book studies will include 
books authored by Matthew  
Kelly. For more information, please contact Mickey 
Tucker at kayak.haus@gmail.com. 

MORNING BIBLE 

STUDY �

FOR MEN AND 

WOMEN�

�

Many people want to read the Bible because they 
know it is God’s Word, but they give up because it 
seems so complicated. Unlocking the Mystery of the 
Bible, an eight-part Bible study, helps you uncover the 
story woven throughout Scripture so you can to get the 
“big picture” of the Bible by showing how fourteen 
narrative books of the Bible tell the complete story 
from Adam and Eve to Christ and the Church. 
Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible will help you pick 
up the Bible with con$dence and understand how you 
$t into God’s plan. 

Beginning Sept. 28 and running through Nov. 16,  these 
classes will be facilitated by Kris Weber on Tuesday 
mornings from 10:30-12:00 in  the East Room. 
Participants will meet every week to view an engaging 
video presentation followed by a time of lively group 
discussion and fellowship. �e cost of the program is 
$30. �e books will be ordered together to reduce 
shipping, so please register by Sept. 13.  Contact Erin 
Wolfe at ewolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org for more 
information. 

�

PINTS AND PONDERINGS 

WITH FR. PAUL�

 
Get to know Fr. Paul!  

Join us on Friday evening,  
October 22  from 7:00-9:00.  Fr. 
Paul will be answering questions 
about various pre-determined 
topics. Feel free to bring your preferred libation. 
Appetizers to share would also be appreciated. For more 
information, please contact Erin Wolfe at 
ewolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org. 

*Bible study fees can be paid online by clicking the tab ‘ONLINE GIVING’, Donation Payment on the St. Mary Magdalen website.*�
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SEPTEMBER NEEDS:�

Bar Soap  
Hand Soap  
Body Wash  
Dish Soap  
Adult Toothbrush  
Prayer  

Make the Igna�an Spiritual Exercises�

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

� If you always imagine God in the � �

� same way, no ma&er how true and �

� beau)ful it may be, you will not be �

� able to receive the gi, of the new ��

� ways He has ready for you. � �  
         ~Carlos Valles, S.J.  
     
�e Ignatian Spiritual Exercises is a pilgrimage of a 
spiritual search for the ful$llment of a desire for holiness. 
�e exercise experience is about praying, searching, 
exploring and discovering; it is a journey with God.  
Christ Jesus is your companion as you learn to walk the 
life journey path as Jesus asks: “What are you looking 
for?” (Jn1:38) and “Come and see.” (Jn 1:39). �ose who 
engage in the Spiritual Exercises discover a response to 
“What is God asking of me?”   �e Exercise experience 
is good for increasing openness to the movement of the 
Holy Spirit strengthening and supporting you in the 
eNort to respond ever more faithfully to the love of 
God. 
 
�e full Spiritual Exercises may be done in the midst of 
ordinary daily life at home.  It involves a daily 
commitment of 45-60 minutes in prayer and re[ection 
centered on the themes of the Exercises and a weekly 
meeting with Linda Chevalier, Spiritual Director/
Companion for approximately eight or nine months. 
Linda will meet with you on a weekly basis at her home 
which allows for re[ective conversation and 
con$dentiality.  �e cost for the Spiritual Exercises is to 
oNer a stipend, payable over the course of the retreat.  
You will have a discussion about the precise details 
during your $rst conversation. 
If you feel drawn to make the Ignatian Exercises  
contact Linda Chevalier :�

H: 810�229�9734 or C: 810�775�8713 or �

chevalierlinda@a@.net�

        �

All men of St. Mary Magdalen Parish are invited to  
attend the 2021 Men’s Retreat.   

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat House is a sacred place  of  
hospitality and compassion,  

where all are welcome to experience hope, renewal and 
the loving presence of God. 

�e theme of this year’s retreat is 

BOUNCING BACK�LIVING WITH HOPE�

 
We are con$dent you will have a spiritually bene$cial 
experience. 
�e cost for the weekend is $210.00 with a $35 deposit in 
advance. 

 
5:00 pm October 1�� 12:00 pm October 3�

St. Paul of the Cross Retreat House 
23333 SchoolcraM 
Detroit, MI 48223 
313-286-2801 

�

For addi(onal informa(on call the Retreat Center 

or Retreat Captain Peter Kelly � 248�842�7704�
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Monday, September 13 �

6:00 pm Magdalen’s Kitchen—Carryout 
7:00 pm Women’s Prayer Study Group 

Tuesday, September 14�

   9:45 am Rosary-Chapel 
   7:00 pm Charity and Justice 
   7:00 pm Boy Scouts 

Wednesday, September 15�

   1:00 pm Prayer Shawl Ministry 
   5:30 pm Religious Formation Classes 
   5:45 pm Holy  Hour of Prayer 
   6:45 pm Mass of the Little Angels 
 
Thursday, September 16�

   7:00 pm Men’s Group Study 
   7:00 pm Music Ministry 

Friday, September 17�

   7:00 pm Lansing Lugnuts Faith & Family Night 
Saturday, September 18�

Sunday, September 19�

   10:15 am Rosary 
   10:15 am Religious Formation Classes 
   12:00 pm 10th Grade Con$rmation Class 
SERVICE MINISTRY SIGN-UP  AFTER ALL LITURGIES 

THE WEEK AHEAD�

F A M I L Y  F U N F E S T    �

Today, Sunday, Sept. 12�

AFTER 11:00 MASS�

FOOD TRUCKS 

one meal provided 

per person 

 

COTTON CANDY 

MAGICIAN 

FACE PAINTING 

LIVE MUSIC 

INFLATABLE SLIDE, CARNIVAL GAMES, POP, CHIPS, WATERMELON, BEER AND WINE 

COME ONE, COME ALL! 

SAINT MARY MAGDALEN CHURCH 

NIGHT WITH THE LANSING 

LUGNUTS!�

Lugnuts vs West Michigan Whitecaps�

Friday, September 17�

@ 7:05 pm�

�� Come enjoy the game with your St. Mary Magdalen 
family and friends! 

 
�� Group recognition on the scoreboard and public 

address system during the game! 
 
�� Come watch the pre-game Faith All-Star Lineup! 
 
Ticket order forms in the 
Gathering Area or 
Contact Josh Kenny for your 
tickets! 
810�229�8624 or �

jkenny@saintmarymagdalen.org�
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�

STAFF DIRECTORY�

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL STAFF EMAIL 

ADDRESSES HAVE CHANGED�

 
Fr. Paul Erickson, Parish Administrator 
perickson@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
H. David Scharf, Deacon Emeritus 
 
James Chevalier, Deacon 
jchevalier@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Devon Wolfe, Deacon 
dwolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Joshua Kenny, Pastoral Associate for Youth 
Religious Formation & Ministry 
jkenny@saintmarymagdalen.org 
 
Erin Wolfe, Pastoral Associate for Adult Religious 
Formation & Ministry, R.C.I.A. & Infant Baptism 
ewolfe@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
 
 
 

 
Diane Kubus, Liturgist/IT Specialist 
dkubus@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Steven H. Schulte, Pastoral Musician 
sschulte@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Amanda Faiola, Director of Preschool 
afaiola@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Jeri Gawlowski, Bookkeeper 
jgawlowski@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Karen MacDonald, Assistant Coordinator for 
Youth Religious Formation and Ministry 
kmacdonald@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Stasia Eisenhut, Administrative Assistant 
seisenhut@saintmarymagdalen.org�

 
Sandi Phillips, Administrative Assistant 
sphillips@saintmarymagdalen.org�
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MICHAEL J .  MCGIVNEY PLLC
Michael J. McGivney • Patrick McGivney

Estate Planning - Wills - Living Trusts - No Charge Initial Consultation
 210 E Main, Brighton • 810-229-2971

 HAVE HEALTHY TEETH AND GUMS FOR LIFE!
 Dr. Matuszak & Associates DDS PC
 (810) 229-6624
 10511 Citation Dr., Ste. 100 • Brighton
 ½ Mile East of Old 23
 • We listen to your concerns  • We answer your questions
 • We provide caring professional treatment

Our personalized and attention
make us great referrals for your family and friends

Visit our website for direction www.brightondentist.com Financing Available

Zoom 2
Whitening

PARISHIONER

www.eileendenhard.com

Eileen
Denhard

  Associate Broker, Parishioner
810.355.6775 Cell
248.348.3000 Ofc.

11200 Highland Rd, Hartland • 810-632-5240 • www.hartlandeyecare.com

Vision Care 
For The Entire 

Family
Thomas R. Doud, O.D.

• Medical Eye Care • Pediatric Eye Care • Advanced Contact Lens Care
• GVSS (non-Surgical vision correction) • Quality Fashion Eyewear for all Ages

 www.promophysicaltherapy.com

Vincent Baylerian, PT, DPT
205 W Grand River Ave
Suite 201, Brighton MI 

810-588-4133
physical therapy

Complete line of Janitorial Supplies, 
Maintenance Equipment & Facility Supplies

www.tcclean.com • 810-229-6500 • 888-229-6500
 7109 Dan McGuire Dr. PRICE GUARANTEED

 Enrolling new patients and businesses now!
 Better Care at a Lower Price? Find out how.
 Visit www.yourchoicedirectcare.com

After all it’s your health, it’s your money, it’s YourChoice.
1021 Karl Greimel Dr., #99, Brighton • 810-224-5300
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Schaller Law Firm, plc
225 East Grand River Ave., Ste. 203

Brighton, MI • (517) 546-7777
Dale Schaller, Attorney at Law/Parishioner

Specializing in Estate Planning & Estate and Trust Administration

Lynch & Sons
Funeral Directors

www.LynchFuneralDirectors.com

For nearly seventy years & three generations, we have 
been locally-known & nationally-recognized for 
compassionate care of the living and the dead.

600 East Main Street, Brighton 810.229.2905
Michael Lynch, Manager

404 East Liberty Street, Milford 248.684.6645
Thomas Lynch, Manager

Woodland Village  
Independent and Assisted Senior Living Apartments in Brighton
WoodlandVillageSeniors.org (810) 844-7477

BladeRunnersBladeRunners
Landscaping, Inc.Landscaping, Inc.

DESIGN • BUILD • MAINTAINDESIGN • BUILD • MAINTAIN
A full service landscape companyA full service landscape company
bladerunnerslandscape.combladerunnerslandscape.com

810-923-5111810-923-5111

810-231-0200 • borekjennings.com

 810-360-0330
 M-W-F 8:30-5:00

8641 W. Grand River Ave, Ste 3 • Brighton, MI 48116
Accepting New Patients: We look forward to caring for your smile!

Hartman Septic, LLC
PORTABLE TOILETS AVAILABLE

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Gary Hartman, Owner/Operator

517.294.8433517.294.8433

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS
BOTTLED WATER • SALT • FILTERS

810.632.2000
872 N. Old US 23, Brighton

248.642.2000
7766 Highland Rd, Waterford

517.447.2000
2860 E. Grand River, Howell

BeauchampWater.com

Free In-Home Water Testing
Servicing Southeastern MichiganContact Judee Nelson to place an ad today! 

jnelson@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6319 

BUILDING SUPPLY COMPANY IS LOOKING 
FOR A SALESPERSON. SOUTHEASTERN 

MI IS YOUR SALES TERRITORY.
Respond to ccbrick@comcast.net

College degree is not necessary!

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.


